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Abstract 11 

The North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) in NW Turkey as one of the most active and best studied 12 

strike-slip faults provides an unique opportunity to study earthquake related relaxation processes 13 

through analyzing co- and postseismic deformation. We study the spatial and temporal 14 

distribution of seismicity related to the two consecutive 1999 M>7 Izmit and Düzce earthquakes. 15 

A high-resolution aftershock catalogue including ~10,000 hypocenters extending along the 16 

combined rupture zone and extending from prior to the Izmit event to after the Düzce event is 17 

studied. Spatial and temporal distribution of events allow to identify distinct seismically active 18 

and inactive fault patches. Their location is related to the co- and postseismic deformation within 19 

and below the seismogenic layer, respectively. Four seismically inactive patches extending 30-50 20 

kilometers along the rupture zone and down to 10 kilometers depth are identified with a 21 

systematic spatial shift between them introduced by the Dücze mainshock. The cumulative 22 
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distribution of sub-areas hosting coseismic slip, aftershock clusters and postseismic creep shows 23 

that the entire upper (seismogenic) and lower (ductile) portion of the crust along the combined 24 

Izmit and Düzce rupture zone is activated between rupture initiation and a two-year postseismic 25 

period. This observation was only achieved due to the subsequent occurrence of two adjacent 26 

M>7 strike-slip earthquakes in combination with a distinct local seismic and geodetic monitoring. 27 

Our findings suggest that a coseismically introduced lateral and vertical slip deficit is 28 

systematically compensated postseismically in both the brittle and ductile portion of the crust.  29 

 30 
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1. Introduction 45 

Studying co -and postseismic deformation is a key for the understanding of crustal relaxation 46 

processes that accompany and follow large earthquakes along continental transform faults. While 47 

coseismic deformation at the surface can be directly measured, the deformation processes at depth 48 

can only be deduced from inverting observations such as GPS-derived surface deformation, 49 

seismic waveforms, and extrapolated laboratory data. The fundamental challenge, however, is 50 

that the same postseismic surface deformation pattern can be produced by varying combinations 51 

of processes governing viscous shear and aseismic slip at depth (Burgmann and Dresen, 2008; 52 

Avouac, 2015). The investigation of co- and postseismic deformation has been improved by 53 

advances in geodetic techniques, such as the higher precision of GPS measurements and 54 

Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) range change data. For example high-55 

resolution observations of time-dependent surface motions allow deriving improved transient 56 

deformation processes at depth (Burgmann and Dresen, 2008). First studies on the rheology at 57 

depth in conjunction with a major strike-slip earthquake were initiated by the great 1906 San 58 

Francisco earthquake on the San Andreas Fault. The analysis of surface deformation caused by 59 

this event first led to fundamental concepts of elastic rebound in the crust and the earthquake 60 

cycle (e.g. Reid, 1910; Thatcher, 1983). Throughout the last few decades, larger events along the 61 

San Andreas and adjacent faults provided the opportunity for extended in-depth studies. For the 62 

1992 Mw7.4 Landers and 1999 Mw7.1 Hector Mine earthquakes in the Mojave Desert in 63 

California different possible mechanisms governing postseismic deformation such as deep 64 

aseismic afterslip, creep relaxation in the lower crust and upper mantle, a combination of 65 

poroelastic rebound and crustal afterslip or poroelastic rebound and creep relaxation in the lower 66 
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crust and upper mantle were reported (see review by Burgmann and Dresen 2008, and references 67 

therein). In addition, for the Landers event, Perfettini and Avouac (2007) show that aftershocks 68 

and afterslip follow a similar temporal evolution and that the spatiotemporal distribution of 69 

aftershocks is consistent with the idea that they are driven by reloading of the seismogenic zone 70 

resulting from frictional afterslip. 71 

Chang et al. (2013) used the transient postseismic geodetic signal measured at continuous GPS 72 

stations to model afterslip and frictional properties throughout the seismogenic crust after the 73 

2004 Mw6.0 Parkfield earthquake. As for depth variations in afterslip Segall et al. (2000) for the 74 

Mw7.1 Loma Prieta earthquake and based on GPS data found that shallow afterslip dominated 75 

the postseismic deformation throughout the 8 years following the mainshock. 76 

The complex interplay between coseismic dynamic rupture, aftershock seismicity throughout the 77 

brittle upper crust, frictional afterslip and other viscous flow mechanisms governing postseismic 78 

relaxation is still a matter of debate (e.g. Thatcher, 1983; Tse and Rice, 1986; Scholz, 2002; 79 

Perfettini & Avouac, 2004; Avouac, 2015). For example, considerable uncertainty in determining 80 

the hypocentral depth of local earthquakes along transform faults in absence of local seismic 81 

networks limits direct observation of the interaction between the brittle and ductile deformation 82 

in space and time related to major (M>7) strike slip earthquakes (e.g. Rolandone et al., 2004; 83 

Burgmann and Dresen, 2008). Rolandone et al. (2002) analyzed mechanical models of long-term 84 

deformation that suggest a wide zone of accommodated slip and ductile flow at the brittle-ductile 85 

transition and a change of the dominant deformation mechanisms during the earthquake cycle.  86 

The aim of this study is to relate the spatiotemporal distribution of co- and postseismic brittle and 87 

ductile deformation throughout the entire crust along the combined rupture zone of the two 88 
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adjacent 1999 Mw7.4 Izmit and Mw7.1 Düzce earthquakes in northwestern Turkey, two of the 89 

best-studied M>7 strike-slip earthquakes worldwide that occurred within 87 days (e.g., Tibi et al., 90 

2001; Barka et al., 2002; Burgmann et al., 2002) (Fig. 1a). We determine and study the lateral- 91 

and depth distribution of aftershock seismicity from both events using data from local seismic 92 

networks deployed along the mainshock rupture zones (Fig. 1b). The data quality allows 93 

constraining aftershock activity along the rupture zones with unprecedented high precision. While 94 

the seismicity along the fault segments activated during the Izmit earthquake has been discussed 95 

earlier (e.g. Özalaybey et al., 2002; Bohnhoff et al., 2006; Bulut et al., 2007), here, an in-depth 96 

analysis also for the eastern portion of the combined Izmit-Düzce rupture including the Akyazi, 97 

Karadere and in particular the Düzce segments is provided for the first time. The aftershock 98 

pattern is then compared to the co- and postseismic deformation of both events. 99 

We find that the Izmit and Düzce ruptures generate aftershock activity throughout the 100 

seismogenic layer of the crust leaving several 10 km deep and 30-50 km long aseismic patches 101 

that are considered to play an important role as barriers and asperities for future ruptures. 102 

Cumulative distribution of co- and postseismic brittle and ductile deformation and aftershock 103 

seismicity indicate that the entire crust is activated within a two-year period starting with the two 104 

consecutive M>7 ruptures. 105 

 106 

2. Study area and database 107 

The NAFZ is one of the largest plate-bounding transform faults, separating the Anatolian and 108 

Eurasian plates and extending for at least 1200 km between Eastern Anatolia and the Northern 109 

Aegean (e.g. Sengör et al., 2005; LePichon et al., 2015; Bohnhoff et al., 2016). Westward 110 
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movement of Anatolia has developed in the framework of the northward moving Arabian plate 111 

and the southward rollback of the Hellenic subduction zone where the African lithosphere is 112 

subducted below the Aegean (Flerit et al., 2004; Bohnhoff et al., 2005; Bulut et al., 2012). The 113 

current right-lateral slip rate along the NAFZ is 20-30 mm/yr (e.g. Barka, 1992; McClusky et al., 114 

2000; Reilinger et al., 2006), repeatedly producing major (M>7) strike-slip earthquakes of which 115 

the most recent ones were the Izmit and Düzce 1999 events that occurred in NW Turkey (Fig.1). 116 

Their combined rupture is ~200 km long connecting the Marmara segment of the fault in the west 117 

to the 1944 rupture in the east (Barka et al., 2002; Sengör et al., 2005; Bohnhoff et al., 2013). 118 

 119 

2.1 Existing models for co- and postseismic deformation of the Izmit and Düzce earthquakes: 120 

In order to study the relation between the seismicity along the combined Izmit and Düzce rupture 121 

presented in the following section and the co- and postseismic deformation of both events, we 122 

here briefly review available models of surface slip, coseismic slip and postseismic creep and 123 

compile averaged models (Figs. 2 and 3). Mapped and modeled right-lateral coseismic surface 124 

slip of the Aug17, 1999, Mw7.4 Izmit earthquake was reported by Barka et al. (2002) and Polat 125 

et al. (2002), both from field observations, Reilinger et al. (2000) and Tibi et al. (2001), both from 126 

GPS data, and Bos et al. (2004) from GPS and InSAR data. The different surface slip distributions 127 

are shown in Fig. 2a. The averaged and thus smoothed surface slip shows a ~100 km long surface 128 

rupture including a >15 km long maximum at the Sapanca segment reaching up to 5 m right-129 

lateral slip while to either side about 2 m slip occurred. Towards the east, where the Düzce event 130 

occurred 87 days later the slip decreases gradually while the western end shows a sharp drop in 131 

slip. This is well explained by the rupture continuing westward offshore into the Sea of Marmara 132 
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(where it is not mapped). Models for Izmit coseismic slip along the rupture and with depth were 133 

presented by Reilinger et al. (2000), Delouis et al. (2002) and Feigl et al. (2002) based on InSAR, 134 

GPS, teleseismic, SPOT measurements, and strong-motion data, respectively (Fig. 2b). The 135 

average coseismic slip model shows a ~70 km long and 15 km deep high-slip plane with >3 m 136 

slip including three local maxima where the slip was as high as 6 m at 5-10 km depth (Fig. 2b). 137 

The averaged model for post-seismic creep at depth (Fig. 2c) is based on reported data for the 138 

first 60–75 days following the Izmit earthquake obtained from inverting GPS data (Reilinger et 139 

al., 2000; Ergintav et al., 2009; Hearn et al., 2009) (Fig. 2c). Postseismic creep after the Izmit and 140 

prior to the Düzce event was modeled down to 40 km depth and shows two broader maxima 141 

below 15 km depth reaching 40 cm locally. Interestingly, a shallow patch with postseismic creep 142 

was observed slightly east of the Izmit epicenter (Fig 2c). We refer to this later in the text. 143 

Mapped and modeled right-lateral coseimic surface slip of the Nov12, 1999, Düzce Mw7.1 144 

earthquake was reported by Akyüz et al. (2002) from field observations, Konca et al. (2010) 145 

correlating SPOT images, and Tibi et al. (2001) using GPS data (Fig. 3a). The average surface 146 

slip shows a rather symmetric bi-directional distribution with a maximum of ~4 m slowly 147 

decreasing to either side along a 40 km long surface rupture. The right-lateral coseismic slip 148 

distribution at depth indicates a 50-60 km long and ~20 km deep rupture plane with a local 149 

maximum of 2.5 m during the Düzce earthquake (Fig. 3b). The slip distribution was derived from 150 

averaging published results based on GPS and InSAR data (Burgmann et al., 2002), teleseismic 151 

and strong-motion data (Umutlu et al., 2004), and strong-motion and GPS data (Bouin et al., 2004) 152 

(Fig. 3b). Finally, we also compiled a postseismic (covering 1-2 years) creep model for the 153 

combined Izmit and Düze rupture. The postseismic creep distribution was derived from averaging 154 
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inversion results from GPS data presented by Ergintav et al. (2009) and Hearn et al. (2009) and 155 

shows two major and a minor maximum extending down to 40 km locally reaching creep on the 156 

order of 30 cm/yr (Fig. 3c). A clearly non-uniform distribution of postseismic creep is observed 157 

within the seismogenic layer of the crust. This is further discussed in section 4. 158 

 159 

2.2 A new hypocenter catalogue for the Izmit-Düzce region 160 

To investigate the spatiotemporal distribution of seismically active and inactive fault patches 161 

along the Izmit and Düzce ruptures and their depth-extension as well as their relation to observed 162 

co- and postseismic slip at depth, an accurate hypocenter determination of the local seismicity is 163 

crucial. In this study we compiled a new hypocenter catalogue for the time period Jan 1997 (31 164 

months prior to the Izmit earthquake) to Jan 2001 (14 months after the Düzce earthquake). This 165 

seismicity catalogue is mainly derived from seismic recordings of the SApanca-BOlu NETwork 166 

(SABONET) (Fig. 1b). SABONET consists of 15 stations equipped with Mark L4-3D 1Hz 167 

seismometers, 24-bit digitizers operated at a sampling rate of 100 Hz and global positioning 168 

system (GPS) timing (Milkereit et al., 2000; Baumbach et al., 2003; Bindi et al., 2007). 169 

SABONET was operated in event triggering mode during the time period considered here (1997-170 

2001) except for the 2-month Izmit aftershock sequence when it was switched to continuous 171 

recording. Data processing steps and detailed characteristics of the SABONET hypocenter 172 

catalogue parameters containing 3,875 events (color-coded black in Fig. 4) are given in Ickrath 173 

et al. (2015). In addition to the catalogue we here enlarged the SABONET catalogue now 174 

including also smaller but well-recorded events (2,210 events, color-coded blue in Fig. 4). 175 

Waveforms of those events were manually picked and located using the HYPOCENTER location 176 
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program (Lienert et al., 1986; Lienert and Havskov, 1995) based on HYPO71 (Lee and Lahr, 177 

1972) using an optimized local 1D-velocity model from Bulut et al. (2007). The overall absolute 178 

hypocenter precision for all SABONET events is up to 3 km for 67% of the events. To improve 179 

the relative location accuracy, the events were relocated following the double-difference 180 

(hypoDD) earthquake relocation method by Waldhauser and Ellsworth (2000) leading to a 181 

relative location accuracy of approximately 500 m. In addition to the enlarged SABONET 182 

catalogue described above, the previously published Izmit aftershock catalogue of 3,833 relocated 183 

events with an internal precision of 400 m (Bulut et al., 2007) is also used (Fig.4, color-coded 184 

green). These events were located based on recordings from a temporarily denser network 185 

completed within 4 days after the Izmit mainshock (for details we refer to Bulut et al., 2007). No 186 

waveform recordings for the first two months following the Düzce earthquake were available to 187 

this study. The combined hypocenter catalogue for this study consists of a total of 9,918 events 188 

(Fig.4) and is freely available as an electronic supplement. The hypocentral distribution along the 189 

fault is plotted separately for the pre-seismic (before Izmit Aug 17, 1999), inter Izmit-Düzce (Aug 190 

17 – Nov 11, 1999), and post-seismic (after Düzce Nov. 11, 1999) phase in figures 5 – 7 and 191 

discussed in the following section.  192 

 193 

3. Results 194 

The spatial distribution of seismicity along the two 1999 ruptures shows a clear variation in depth 195 

distribution and along the fault. The seismicity catalogue is plotted in map view and as depth 196 

section for three time intervals: prior to the Izmit earthquake, inter Izmit-Düzce and post-Düzce, 197 

respectively, in figures 5-7. In general, the seismicity is distributed along the entire combined 198 
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rupture zone forming a ~20 km wide band of activity. This is consistent with previous studies that 199 

investigated the kinematic setting of the seismogenic zone from Izmit aftershocks (Aktar et al., 200 

2004; Bulut et al., 2007; Bohnhoff et al., 2008; Görgün et al., 2009; 2010). In first-order 201 

approximation the activity level is increasing from west to east between 29.5°E and 31.5°E along 202 

the main rupture. The central part of the seismicity band does not exhibit a narrow vertical plane 203 

(the actual fault plane activated during the two mainshocks) which is not an artifact of hypocenter 204 

location precision. This observation is in accordance with Bouchon and Karabulut (2008) stating 205 

that a substantial portion of the Izmit aftershocks occurs off the main rupture, but not on the 206 

activated fault plane itself. Bouchon and Karabulut (2008) interpreted this as an additional 207 

constraint for the occurrence of super-shear rupture during the Izmit event. However, off-fault 208 

seismicity may also be related to fault zone maturity and roughness (Ben Zion and Sammis, 2003; 209 

Goebel et al., 2014a+b). The seismic activity along the Izmit rupture varies within individual fault 210 

segments consistent with the observed coseismic slip distribution and faulting kinematics (Barka 211 

et al., 2002; Özalaybey et al., 2002; Bohnhoff et al., 2006). In the following we discuss the 212 

combined Izmit and Düzce rupture zones for the three time periods separately relating the 213 

seismicity to co- and postseismic slip distribution: 214 

 215 

3.1 Pre-Izmit time period:  216 

For the pre-Izmit time period considered here (Jan 1997-Aug 16, 1999) the seismicity level is 217 

about two events/day and thus considerably lower than after the Izmit and Düzce mainshocks as 218 

expected. Most of the seismicity follows the main NAFZ fault branch with pronounced activity 219 

along the Izmit-Sapanca segment (see Fig. 5) that also hosted the Izmit hypocenter at its western 220 
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part. In particular the area around the Izmit hypocenter has been recognized as a continuously 221 

seismically active patch during the years preceding the 1999 mainshock (Özalaybey et al., 2002; 222 

Aktar et al., 2004) and also showed immediate pre-shock activity preceding the Izmit mainshock 223 

(Bouchon et al., 2011). Apart from sparse seismicity that is distributed throughout the region, a 224 

pronounced seismicity cluster is observed at 30.4°E/40.9°N (Fig. 5). This activity most likely 225 

represents a quarry blast which is supported by the distribution of P-wave first-motion polarities 226 

(all positive) and from day-time occurrence of the events. We also note a second, less pronounced 227 

similar cluster at 31.2°E/41.1°N. Therefore, the seismicity within these two dense spatial clusters 228 

has been excluded from the depth section in figure 5 and from further analysis. 229 

The main NAFZ fault branch east of 30.5°E is seismically inactive prior to the Izmit event except 230 

for a few individual events that are not clustered in space or time and likely represent background 231 

seismicity. 232 

 233 

3.2 Inter Izmit-Düzce time period: 234 

For the inter Izmit-Dücze time interval (Aug17-Nov11, 1999) a substantial increase in seismic 235 

activity and seismic moment release is observed concentrated on a ~20 km wide band along most 236 

of the Izmit rupture (Fig. 6). Note that the reduced seismic activity at the westernmost portion of 237 

the rupture below the eastern Sea of Marmara is due to the station distribution of the SABONET 238 

network (Fig. 1b). This part of the Izmit aftershock zone is not further analyzed here and has been 239 

studied e.g. by Özalaybey et al. (2002) and Bulut and Aktar (2007) based on recordings from 240 

local seismic stations.  241 
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The seismicity level is high for all fault segments activated during the Izmit mainshock, with 242 

significant lateral- and depth-dependent variations in hypocenter distribution. In particular, below 243 

the Lake Sapanca region and the Karadere Fault the upper boundary of aftershock activity extends 244 

as deep as 10 kilometers (marked A and B in Fig. 6b) while it is substantially shallower (<5 km) 245 

along the Akyazi and Düzce Basins both representing releasing bends separating strike-slip 246 

segments along the Izmit rupture (Bohnhoff et al., 2006; Görgün et al., 2010). The hypocenter 247 

depth variations between fault segments seem to correlate with the dominating faulting regimes. 248 

Segments with a normal faulting regime show seismicity reaching shallower (Ickrath et al., 2015) 249 

(Fig. 6b). Furthermore, the depth variation might also be related to structural variations along the 250 

fault since both areas with a 10-km deep aseismic zone are known to have a velocity contrast 251 

across the main fault (Bulut et al., 2012; Najdahmadi et al., 2016). Towards the eastern end of the 252 

Izmit aftershock activity zone there is a sharp termination of seismic activity at 31.2°E (Bulut et 253 

al., 2007; Bohnhoff et al., 2008). It was exactly on this edge where the Düzce earthquake 254 

nucleated 87 days following the Izmit event, on Nov. 11, 1999 (red star in Fig. 6b). The Düzce 255 

rupture then propagated mainly to the east while a small portion of the easternmost Izmit rupture 256 

plane was re-ruptured (Burgmann et al., 2002; Bouin et al., 2004; Umutlu et al., 2004; Konca et 257 

al., 2010) (Fig. 3b). 258 

 259 

3.3 Post-Düzce time period:  260 

For the post-Düzce time period (Jan 2000-Jan 2001), a clear shift in seismic activity towards the 261 

east is observed (Fig. 7). Most hypocenters are located at 5 to 15 km depth. Starting from the 262 

Sapanca segment in the west the density of events is substantially increasing. The highest level 263 
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of seismic activity can be observed below the Akyazi, Karadere and Düzce segments of the fault 264 

zone. Interestingly, only about half of the earthquakes are located along the actual Düzce rupture. 265 

The other half primarily occurs on the same seismically active patches highlighted by Izmit 266 

aftershocks as during the Izmit aftershock phase 2.5 months prior to the Düzce event. Note that 267 

most of these patches showing pronounced aftershock seismicity after the Düzce event were not 268 

re-ruptured by the Düzce earthquake. The depth-distribution of seismicity shows a variation along 269 

the Düzce rupture with seismically less active shallow fault patches (marked as C and D in Fig. 270 

7). However, below 10 km depth, aftershock activity is continuous along the rupture. While the 271 

depth resolution is uniform along most part of the Izmit-Düzce ruptures, the depth resolution for 272 

events along the easternmost Elmalik fault (east of ~31.2°E) is limited in response to the 273 

SABONET station distribution with only few stations to the east of the Düzce rupture (Figs. 1b 274 

and 7b). 275 

Below the junction of the Karadere fault and the Düzce Basin (31°E, Fig. 7b) a cluster of high 276 

seismicity is observed with hypocenters distributed from < 3 km to 15 km depth. A similar seismic 277 

activity along this segment is also observed after the Izmit and prior to the Düzce event.  278 

 279 

3.4 Shallow earthquakes on the Düzce fault: 280 

While seismicity throughout the area and time period studied here is generally occurring within 281 

the depth interval 5-18 km there is a set of spatially isolated very shallow events located between 282 

30.7-31.2°E and close to the activated main fault branch (red dots in Figs. 6b, 7b, 8). These 195 283 

(~3 km shallow) events started to occur after the Izmit mainshock and are distributed along the 284 

junction of the Karadere and Düzce faults, within the seismically inactive patches B and C to a 285 
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large extend (see Fig. 8 and discussion below). Therefore, their depth-constraint and internal 286 

spatiotemporal and kinematic pattern are of particular relevance. Since the depth is usually the 287 

least well constrained parameter of the hypocentral coordinates, the depth distribution of these 288 

events is further tested. For the 195 shallow events, the average rms error is 0.13 and on average 289 

4 P picks and 3 S picks were used. S-P differential travel times provide a direct measure of the 290 

hypocentral distance from a seismic station. Values obtained at the two closest SABONET 291 

stations HEN and CND (see Fig. 1b for location) were analyzed and are shown in Fig. 9. The data 292 

show that the events are located at ~3 to 12 km distance from each station (for details we refer to 293 

Ickrath, 2015). This confirms that the 195 events are indeed very shallow and did not occur below 294 

~3 km depth within the seismically inactive patches B and C. We refer to the role of these shallow 295 

events for the local kinematic setting later in the text. 296 

 297 

3.5 Aseismic fault patches: 298 

The here presented seismicity catalogue consists of ~10,000 events covering the time interval 299 

from ~2.5 years before the Izmit earthquake until 14 months after the Düzce earthquake. The most 300 

striking observation is that four distinct seismically inactive fault patches have been identified 301 

along the combined Izmit-Düzce rupture zone down to 10 km depth. Moreover, these four 302 

seismically inactive patches (labeled A-D in Figs. 6b and 7b) have different locations after the 303 

Izmit (before the Düzce) and after the Düzce mainshock. The spatial extent of these patches along 304 

the fault and with depth heavily depends on the depth-precision of the events in the surrounding 305 

area. The depth errors for all events are plotted in Fig. 8 suggesting that the aseismic behavior of 306 
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all four patches A-D is well constrained. All four seismically inactive patches are described in 307 

detail in the following. 308 

Patch A: For the inter Izmit-Düzce phase a nearly 50 km long seismically inactive patch extending 309 

down to ~10 km depth is observed east of the Izmit hypocenter along the Sakarya and Sapanca 310 

faults (Fig. 8a). Along the fault in the Izmit epicentral region and in particular the Akyazi plain, 311 

seismicity extends to shallower depths (4-5 km) limiting the inactive patch. Note that the 312 

seismically inactive fault patch is co-located with the largest maxima of the coseismic slip in the 313 

brittle crust (e.g., Reilinger et al., 2000) (Fig. 2b) and the cumulative 75-day afterslip below the 314 

seismogenic layer (e.g., Hearn et al. 2009) (Fig. 2c).  315 

Patch B: Towards the East a second aseismic fault patch (B) is observed extending along the 316 

strike-slip Karadere fault extending ~10 km from the high-seismicity area in the pull-apart Akyazi 317 

Plain towards the western end of the Düzce basin and fault. Again, no seismicity is observed in 318 

this region down to ~10 km depth (Fig. 6b and 8). This zone contains several of the shallow 319 

earthquakes introduced earlier. Similar to patch A, a postseismic slip maximum was observed 320 

below this seismically inactive patch (e.g., Hearn et al. 2009) (Fig. 2c) for the inter Izmit-Düzce 321 

period of ~75 days. However, no direct correlation to the local coseismic slip maximum can be 322 

identified (Fig. 2b). It is noted, that patch B is located close to the eastern boundary of the Izmit 323 

rupture.  324 

Patch C: For the postseismic phase after the Düzce event a clear spatial shift of shallow (but >3 325 

km deep) seismicity clusters and seismically inactive fault patches is observed (Fig. 7 and 8). 326 

Patch C is similar in shape to patch A with regard to along-fault extension and depth. However, 327 

it is shifted by about 50 km to the east, into an area that hosted the overall strongest Izmit 328 
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aftershock activity (below the Akyazi Plain). As for patches A and B for the inter Izmit-Düzce 329 

time period, regions C and D are just above the maxima in postseismic slip (one year time period) 330 

found below the seismogenic layer (e.g., Hearn et al. 2009) (Fig. 3c). No coseismic slip during 331 

the Düzce event was observed at the location of patch C, probably because this fault portion had 332 

already coseismic deformation during the Izmit event and thus shear stress was still low at the 333 

time of the Düzce event (only 87 days later). 334 

Patch D: The seismically inactive patch D is located further to the east below the Düzce Basin 335 

reflecting a releasing bend and extends 40 km along the main fault branch of the NAFZ activated 336 

during the Düzce event (Figs. 7 and 8). Similar to the other three seismically inactive patches A-337 

C also D extends down to 10 km depth and is underlain by a maximum in Düzce-postseismic 338 

deformation below the seismogenic layer. Different to the patches A-C this patch coincides with 339 

the coseismic slip maximum area of the Düzce earthquake to a large extent covering the eastern 340 

half of the Dücze high-slip area. 341 

 342 

4. Discussion 343 

The seismicity catalogue presented here consists of ~10,000 events extending along the entire 344 

combined Izmit-Düzce rupture zone. In total, the Izmit and Düzce mainshocks ruptured an almost 345 

200 km long part of the NAFZ in northwestern Turkey extending from the eastern Sea of Marmara 346 

in the west to the western end of the 1944 rupture in the east (e.g. Tibi et al., 2001; Barka et al., 347 

2002). This is the first hypocenter catalogue obtained from a local seismic network for the time 348 

period extending from ~2.5 years prior to the Izmit to 14 months after the Düzce event. The 349 
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catalogue includes reliable hypocenters with a precision of up to 3 km in lateral and vertical 350 

directions. 351 

During the two years prior to the two consecutive 1999 Izmit and Düzce M>7 mainshocks, sparse 352 

seismic activity is observed throughout the area with some spatial clustering along distinct parts 353 

of the main branch of the NAFZ (Fig. 5). Hypocentral depths are mostly between 10 and 18 km, 354 

i.e. most of the seismicity is located in the lower part of the seismogenic layer. Following the 355 

Izmit and Düzce mainshocks the overall seismicity rate drastically increased (Figs. 6 and 7). The 356 

spatiotemporal distribution of events allows defining several interesting features: 357 

In map view the seismicity forms an approximately 20 km wide band of activity with most events 358 

concentrated along the main fault trace. This broad off-fault damage zone was activated during 359 

the 1999 Mw 7.4 Izmit and Mw 7.1 Düzce earthquakes (Fig. 6 and 7). The off-fault location of 360 

seismicity, as observed also before the Izmit and after the Düzce events, is in good 361 

correspondence with previous observations covering the initial two-month Izmit aftershock 362 

period (Bulut et al., 2007; Bohnhoff et al., 2008; Görgün et al., 2010). It is also in agreement with 363 

other Izmit aftershock observations that were interpreted to be indicative of super-shear rupture 364 

during the Izmit event (Bouchon & Karabulut, 2008). The seismicity distribution off the fault 365 

likely characterizes the width of the damage zone surrounding the principal slip zone of the 366 

rupture (Ben Zion and Sammis, 2003; Goebel et al., 2014a+b). Small secondary faults may have 367 

been activated during dynamic rupture along the principal slip zone.  368 

We observe a relatively sharp lower boundary of seismicity throughout the whole study area, i.e. 369 

along the combined Izmit-Düzce ruptures. Within the 3 km uncertainty in depth resolution this 370 

lower boundary is consistently located at about 18 km depth. Below this depth fault slip along the 371 
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NAFZ is stable and deformation may be increasingly accommodated by semi-brittle and plastic 372 

flow mechanisms. Rolandone et al. (2004) studied variations in maximum depth of seismicity 373 

during the years following the Landers earthquake in California. The authors analyzed the 374 

evolution of the lower hypocentral depth for aftershocks and found a time-dependent postseismic 375 

shallowing of about 3 km within a time span of 4 years following the Landers earthquake. Within 376 

the more limited time period investigated here, we do not find any significant depth changes in 377 

seismicity. 378 

 379 

Our hypocenter catalogue highlights significant changes in seismicity in space and time along the 380 

different fault segments of the NAFZ. Fault segmentation was observed both coseismically in 381 

terms of rupture propagation and slip distribution (Tibi et al., 2001; Gülen et al., 2002; Barka et 382 

al., 2002) as well as from studying aftershock focal mechanisms (Bohnhoff et al., 2006; Ickrath 383 

et al., 2014; 2015). The most prominent aftershock activity occurs along the Akyazi Plain that 384 

represents a local pull-apart structure hosting a >3 m along-strike slip deficit introduced by lateral 385 

variations of coseismic slip along the Izmit rupture (e.g. Barka et al. 2002; Aydin and Kalafat 386 

2002). The complex fault structure and the rupture process caused significant coseismic changes 387 

in local stress orientation at the fault along the Akyazi fault segment within the first weeks 388 

following the Izmit mainshock (Bohnhoff et al., 2006; Ickrath et al., 2014; 2015). Moreover, 389 

significant isotropic non-double-couple components in the seismic moment tensors were 390 

observed in that area decreasing within the first two months following the Izmit mainshock 391 

(Stierle et al., 2014a+b). The coseismically introduced strike-slip deficit at this fault segment may 392 
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have been in part compensated by prolonged postseismic normal-faulting distributed in the 393 

Akyazi pull-apart structure. 394 

It is noted that the Düzce mainshock drastically disturbed the Omori-type decline of aftershock 395 

activity along the Izmit rupture. The event completely reorganized the spatial occurrence of local 396 

seismicity during the time period 2-14 months following the Düzce event (Fig.7). The spatial 397 

distribution shows a remarkable eastward shift of the seismicity in response to the eastward 398 

extension of the rupture introduced by the Düzce mainshock. Similar to the distribution of Izmit 399 

aftershocks, the post-Düzce seismicity shows clear lateral variations in seismic activity along the 400 

rupture. In particular, it is noted that the depth distribution of seismicity below the Akyazi plain 401 

changed after the Düzce mainshock. Shallow (<10 km) seismicity was 'switched off' while deeper 402 

events continued to occur (Fig. 8). In contrast, shallower seismicity in between the Akyazi Plain 403 

and the Düzce basin including the Karadere fault was 'switched on' by the Düzce mainshock. 404 

 405 

The striking feature from this new hypocenter catalogue is that seismic activity along the Izmit-406 

Düzce rupture reveals strong lateral changes defining clearly delimited inactive patches extending 407 

from the surface down to 10 km depth, i.e. covering the upper ~60% of the seismogenic layer. 408 

We observe four patches (labeled A-D in Figs. 6b and 7b) that extend between 10 and 50 km in 409 

length along the main fault branch activated during the Izmit and Düzce mainshocks, respectively. 410 

The position of these patches varies laterally between time periods separated by the Izmit and 411 

Dücze mainshocks. 412 

The co- and postseismic stress changes due to the Izmit and Düzce earthquake have been studied 413 

in kinematic models using the inferred coseismic fault slip for both earthquakes (e.g. Reilinger et 414 
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al., 2000; Delouis et al., 2002; Hearn et al., 2009) as summarized in section 2. In Figure 2 and 3 415 

the average distribution of surface-, co-, and postseismic slip is indicated separately for the Izmit 416 

and Düzce events, respectively. There, the postseismic periods extend over 75-days (inter Izmit-417 

Düzce) and 2 years (postseismic Düzce) following the mainshocks. 418 

Two spatially separated doublets of aseismic fault patches were observed during the inter Izmit-419 

Düzce and post-Düzce phase, respectively. Analyzing the occurrence of seismically inactive fault 420 

patches, a clear co-location with the maximum in postseismic deformation below the seismogenic 421 

layer in the lower crust is found. In the following these four patches are discussed in relation to 422 

the local seismotectonic setting, and the coseismic and postseismic slip distributions. 423 

 424 

Patches A-D and their local seismotectonic context: The patches A (Sapanca) and B (Karadere) 425 

are located in areas where the local NAFZ fault branch is mostly a vertical strike-slip fault, 426 

although fault trends differ (EW in the Sapanca area, N65°E along the Karadere fault). Moreover, 427 

both patches are located along NAFZ segments with a known velocity contrast across the fault at 428 

crustal depth (Sapanca ~6%, Karadere ~4%) (Bulut et al., 2012; Najdahmadi et al., 2016). The 429 

two patches are separated by the Akyazi Plain as a pull-apart basin. The patches C (Akyazi Plain 430 

and western Karadere fault) and D (Düzce fault) also include vertical or steeply inclined strike-431 

slip faults. However, in contrast to patches A and B they are co-located with the Akyazi and 432 

Düzce pull-apart basins. This suggests that there is a relation between fault segmentation and 433 

patches geometry. A possible explanation for a common characteristic of all four patches might 434 

be, that the stress drop of the two mainshocks on the principal slip zones relaxed these vertical 435 

strike-slip faults (principal slip zones) with the result that they hosted no shallow aftershocks. The 436 
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aftershocks then mainly occurred along portions of the seismogenic crust facing a coseismically 437 

introduced lateral or vertical slip deficit. 438 

 439 

Patches A-D and coseismic slip distribution: The Izmit event and to some extent also the Düzce 440 

event are among the best studied M>7 earthquakes. This also holds for the along-fault distribution 441 

of coseismic slip that has been studied in detail (e.g. Reilinger et al., 2000; Delouis et al., 2002) 442 

and summarized in section 2. The Izmit event had an average right-lateral slip of ~2.3 m, but in 443 

part strong lateral and vertical variations were observed along the rupture (e.g., Gülen et al., 444 

2002). The main high-slip patch with slip maxima on the order of 6 m was identified along a ~80 445 

km long segment including the Izmit hypocenter. A second high-slip patch representing the last 446 

interval of the rupture was located at the eastern end of the rupture (Fig. 2a). The Düzce event 447 

reflects a rather bi-directional symmetric slip distribution of up to 2.5 m extending to either side 448 

of the hypocenter along a ~60 km long fault segment coinciding with the Düzce fault to a large 449 

extent. While patch A covers approximately half of the western main high-slip patch of the Izmit 450 

earthquake (the other half hosting numerous shallow aftershocks), patch B is located in area of 451 

low to intermediate coseismic slip but close to the high-slip patch at the eastern end of the rupture. 452 

Patch C is located in an area where almost no coseismic slip occurred during the Düzce event, 453 

while patch D covers most of the high-slip area of the Düzce event. In summary no simple 454 

systematic relation between coseismic slip maximum and the four patches A-D extending 455 

throughout the upper half of the seismogenic layer is observed. 456 

 457 
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Patches A-D and postseismic slip distribution: Interestingly, the along-fault extension of deep 458 

postseismic slip shows a large overlap with the seismically inactive patches below the 459 

seismogenic zone at a depth of 30-40 km for the inter Izmit-Düzce time period (patches A, B) 460 

(60-75 days) and for the period after the Dücze event (patches C, D) (1-2 years). The slip 461 

distribution reveals two postseismic slip maxima each for both time periods indicating a 462 

heterogeneous slip distribution along strike similar to the heterogeneous aftershock activity 463 

observed in the upper crust. It is conceivable that postseismic slip is accommodated by stable 464 

frictional afterslip and brittle creep (Perfettini & Avouac, 2004). However, at elevated 465 

temperatures and pressures at greater depth crystal plastic deformation and/or solution 466 

precipitation creep may also contribute to postseismic slip.  467 

No first-order postseismic creep was observed at seismogenic depth except for one isolated 468 

shallow spot at the central Sapanca segment after the Izmit event (Fig. 2c) (after Reilinger et al., 469 

2001; Ergintav et al., 2009; Hearn et al., 2009) and one spot following the Düzce event and located 470 

around the Izmit epicenter that is connected to the overall postseismic creep maximum extending 471 

down to >35 km depth (Fig. 3c) (Ergintav et al., 2009; Hearn et al., 2009) . Hearn et al. (2002) 472 

assumed that the early postseismic phase of the Izmit earthquake is dominated by localized 473 

velocity-strengthening afterslip on the downdip extension of the coseismic rupture rather than 474 

with distributed viscous flow in the lower crust or upper mantle. However, taking into account 475 

the different models of frictional afterslip, kinematic slip inversion and viscous shear zones by 476 

Hearn et al. (2009) they assume that the deformation processes on a longer time scale suggest 477 

additional contributions of viscous flow in the lower crust and/or upper mantle. 478 
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Pucci et al. (2006; 2007) modeled slip distribution at depth obtained by different joint inversions 479 

of teleseismic, strong motion, GPS and InSAR data (e.g. Bürgmann et al. 2002; Çakir et al. 480 

2003a). Similar to the observed aseismic patch D in figure 5b and based on the resulting slip 481 

distribution at depth, Pucci et al. (2007) observe a single, round-shaped, 10-25 km-wide, 6-8 482 

meters slip maximum located in the eastern part of the Düzce fault. Generally these authors and 483 

others (Cakir et al., 2003b; Ergintav et al., 2009) concluded that the earliest Izmit postseismic 484 

deformation was dominated by rapid afterslip at seismogenic depths followed by an extremely 485 

rapid decay of the postseismic transient component (Bürgmann et al., 2002; Hearn et al., 2002; 486 

2009). Following early afterslip in the upper brittle part of the crust, slip was progressively 487 

transferred to deeper parts of the crust. Postseismic slip partly compensates a slip deficit that 488 

occurred in deeper parts of the crust compared to an average coseismic displacement of 2.3 m. 489 

Two inter Izmit-Düzce postseismic slip maxima extend for about 40-50 km along the fault (Fig. 490 

2c). The two slip maxima show a clear co-location with the seismically inactive patches A and B 491 

(Fig.10). Spatial resolution of the postseismic slip maximum was estimated as about 10 km along 492 

the fault. Pattern of patch A largely overlaps with an aseismic slip maximum around the 493 

hypocenter of the 1999 Izmit earthquake which was also observed by Burgmann et al. (2002) 494 

(Fig.10). This seems to be in contradiction with the common assumption that afterslip is limited 495 

to velocity strengthening zones. Interestingly, it was at this part of the Izmit rupture where an 496 

unexpected normal-faulting component and significant back-rotation in the local stress field 497 

orientation during the inter Izmit-Düzce phase has been observed (Ickrath et al., 2014). Iio et al. 498 

(2002) installed a dense network to monitor the aftershock activity along the Karadere segment. 499 

The authors observed that hypocenters are concentrated within a narrow depth range near the 500 
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bottom of the seismogenic layer. This is in good agreement with this study and modelled slip 501 

distribution based on GPS data by Reilinger et al. (2000). Burgmann et al. (2002) concluded that 502 

the maximum post-seismic slip accumulated beneath the Karadere segment during the first three 503 

months after the Izmit mainshock. It is suggested that post-Izmit afterslip may have loaded fault 504 

segments adjacent to the rupture and potentially triggered the 1999 Düzce earthquake. 505 

Similar to the inter Izmit-Düzce period, the post-Düzce patches C+D (seismically inactive 506 

uppermost crust) overlap with the postseismic slip maxima below the brittle-ductile transition, 507 

respectively (Fig. 10).  508 

 509 

In Figure 10 we summarize the observations obtained for coseismic slip distribution for both M>7 510 

mainshocks, their aftershock distributions and the respective postseismic deformation below the 511 

seismogenic part of the crust along the combined Izmit-Düzce section of the North Anatolian 512 

Fault Zone extending from the surface down to the base of the crust. Distinct fault patches within 513 

the seismogenic upper crust that are seismically inactive during the inter Izmit-Düzce (A, B) and 514 

post Düzce (C, D) periods correspond to the postseismically deforming patches within the lower 515 

crust. The distribution of postseismic slip maxima and aftershocks in space and time indicate that 516 

the entire fault zone was activated within the time frame of ~2 years following the mainshocks. 517 

The coseismic rupture produced a heterogeneous slip distribution along the segmented fault. 518 

Aftershock activity in the upper crust and postseismic creep focused in the lower crust contribute 519 

to balance the slip distribution across the fault down to the upper mantle. 520 

 521 
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Shallow aftershocks on the western Düzce fault: A total of 195 shallow aftershocks (down to 3 522 

km depth) were observed as part of the post Izmit and Düzce seismicity. These events are well-523 

constrained on their focal depth and decoupled from the vast majority of Izmit and Düzce 524 

aftershocks. A clear concentration of these shallow earthquakes along the western tip of the Düzce 525 

fault can be observed (Fig. 11). The shallow seismicity occurred immediately after the Izmit 526 

earthquake and close to the eastern termination of the Izmit rupture. Interestingly, the shallow 527 

aftershocks do not follow an Omori decay after the two mainshocks but shows a strong temporal 528 

clustering around March 2000, eight and five months after the Izmit and Düzce mainshock, 529 

respectively. Furthermore, also the magnitude distribution of these events with time does not give 530 

any evidence for a mainshock-aftershock sequence, but rather suggest swarm-type behavior. A 531 

similar phenomenon has also been observed beyond the western rupture termination of the Izmit 532 

earthquake below the easternmost Sea of Marmara (Bulut et al., 2011; Prevedel et al., 2015; Raub 533 

et al., 2016). Inverting the P-wave polarities of the shallow events for the local stress field allows 534 

to derive a clear strike-slip regime for the uppermost kilometers at the junction from the Karadere 535 

to the Düzce faults. The obtained orientation for the maximum and minimum principal stresses 536 

clearly tends to favor the activation of an east-west striking vertical fault in a right-lateral sense 537 

and is thus in good accordance with the regional stress field (Kiratzi, 2002; Hurd & Bohnhoff, 538 

2012; Eken et al., 2013; Ickrath et al., 2014; 2015). 539 

Pucci et al. (2006; 2007) analyzed the postseismic slip distribution along the Düzce fault. They 540 

observed different slip distributions along the eastern and western parts of the fault, respectively. 541 

The western part shows almost no postseismic deformation and a simple linear co-seismically 542 

activated fault trace that has probably reactivated an older complex fault system. In contrast, along 543 
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the eastern part of the fault the co-seismically activated fault trace crosses this older and complex 544 

fault system. The segmentation of the Düzce fault is also well reflected by the coseismic slip 545 

distribution at depth. Delouis et al. (2002) compared the shallow fault complexities with the slip 546 

distribution at depth. The comparison with the surface data by Pucci et al. (2006) shows an abrupt 547 

decrease of the coseismic slip at depth exactly at the boundary between the western and eastern 548 

part of the Düzce fault (Fig. 11). The western part of the fault hosted a slip maximum of 4.5 m at 549 

the surface during the Düzce earthquake, but, in contrast is dominated by a low-slip area at depth 550 

not exceeding 2 m. In contrast, the eastern part shows a coseismic slip maximum of locally 551 

eventually up to 8 m (Pucci et al., 2006). Interestingly, the observed shallow seismicity in this 552 

region exactly follows the subdivision of the Düzce fault in that shallow events tend to occur on 553 

its western portion while no single shallow events were located on its eastern portion. 554 

Another observation to consider is the present-day subsidence of the southwestern part of the 555 

Düzce Basin which is not entirely fault-related and not an active pull-apart basin as a whole. In 556 

contrast, the northwestern part of the Düzce Basin is shrinking because of the transpressional 557 

deformation due to the Karadere fault (Pucci et al., 2006). Sibson (1985) and Harris & Day (1993; 558 

1999) studied the phenomenon of rupture arrests of earthquakes. When differences in fluid 559 

pressure do not act as a barrier, the lower observed normal stress along the western Düzce fault 560 

may favor the rupture propagation. However, this would lower the rupture velocity and would 561 

lead to a delay of the triggering process on the neighboring fault segment. This could have played 562 

a role for the delayed triggering of the shallow events at this part of the rupture. Eventually it 563 

might even be a possible explanation for the delayed propagation of the Izmit rupture onto the 564 

Düzce fault (87 days delay) (Pucci et al., 2006). We conclude that the Eften Lake step-over on 565 
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the western part of the Düzce fault might represent a barrier for the shallow earthquakes limiting 566 

their occurrence to the western side of the Düzce fault and at the same time potentially also played 567 

a role in the delayed rupture propagation of the Izmit rupture onto the Düzce fault. 568 

 569 

5. Conclusions 570 

The unique sequence of two consecutive M>7 earthquakes occurring on adjacent fault segments 571 

allowed to observe a clear spatiotemporal distribution of crustal seismicity in conjunction with 572 

co- and postseismic slip distribution on the brittle upper and ductile lower part of the crust, 573 

respectively. While the mainshocks acted as triggering aftershocks by 'switching on and off' 574 

particular fault patches in the upper half of the seismogenic layer (uppermost 10 km) there is a 575 

clear along-fault relation of the more shallow seismically active and inactive patches with the 576 

postseismic slip distribution. In contrast, no spatial correlation between the coseismic and 577 

postseismic slip distribution is observed. Incorporating the lateral variations of the local 578 

seismotectonic setting along the combined Izmit-Düzce rupture area (strike slip segments and 579 

pull-apart basins) it can be concluded that such structural features may be responsible for along-580 

rupture variations of co- and postseismic deformation in conjunction with strong variations in 581 

shallow (<10 km deep) aftershock activity. Analyzing the cumulative distribution of coseismic 582 

slip, aftershock distribution and postseismic deformation throughout the entire seismogenic and 583 

ductile crust allows concluding that lateral and vertical variations in co- and postseismic 584 

deformation are temporal effects only and smoothed out on the long-term. 585 

 586 

 587 
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8. Figure Captions 856 

 857 

Figure 1:  858 

a) Topographic map of the North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) in northwestern Turkey 859 

with the main tectonic and geological units including the surface rupture of the two 860 

M>7 Izmit and Düzce earthquakes of 1999. Faults are taken from Meghraoui et al. 861 

(2012). Fault plane solutions for the Izmit and Düzce events from Tibi et al. (2001) and 862 

surface ruptures after Barka et al. (2002). Inset: Regional tectonic setting of the 863 

Mediterranean Sea and GPS-derived relative plate motions with respect to stable 864 

Eurasia (black arrows) for the Anatolian and Arabian plates. EAF- East Anatolian Fault, 865 

DSF - Dead Sea Fault. Black lines indicate major tectonic plate boundaries. Faults 866 

modified after Schildgen et al. (2012).  867 

b) Station map of the SApanca-BOlu NETwork (SABONET) along the Izmit and Düzce 868 

ruptures. Surface ruptures are indicated by the dotted light and dark red lines. Faults as 869 

in a) and after Saroglu (1985). Yellow triangles are individual seismic stations with the 870 

station names. Stations HEN and CND are discussed later in the text and in Fig. 9. 871 

 872 

Figure 2: 873 

a) Mapped and modeled right-lateral coseismic surface slip of the 08/17/1999 Mw7.4 Izmit 874 

earthquake and an average model derived from the different studies. From top to bottom 875 

the graphs are after Barka et al. (2002) (field observations), Reilinger et al. (2000) (GPS 876 
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data), Polat et al. (2002) (field observations), Bos et al. (2004) (modeled after GPS and 877 

InSAR data), Tibi et al. (2001) (GPS data), and the average slip which is used in the 878 

following for comparison with aftershock seismicity. 879 

b) Averaged model of right-lateral coseismic slip distribution on the rupture plane during 880 

the Izmit earthquake. The shown slip distribution was derived from averaging published 881 

data from InSAR, GPS, teleseismic, and strong-motion data (Delouis et al., 2002) and 882 

GPS, ERS-1, RADARSAT, and SPOT measurements (Feigl et al., 2002). 883 

c) Averaged model of right-lateral post-seismic creep at depth for the first 60 – 75 days 884 

following the Izmit earthquake. The postseismic creep distribution was derived from 885 

averaging published data from GPS data (Reilinger et al., 2000; Ergintav et al., 2009), 886 

and from a three-dimensional viscoelastic finite element method fit to later GPS data 887 

(Hearn et al., 2009). 888 

 889 

Figure 3: 890 

a) Mapped and modeled right-lateral coseimic surface slip of the 11/12/1999 Düzce Mw7.1 891 

earthquake and an average model derived from the different studies. From top to bottom 892 

the graphs are after Akyüz et al. (2002) (field observations), Konca et al. (2010) 893 

(correlating SPOT images), Tibi et al. (2001) (GPS data), and the average slip which is 894 

used in the following for comparison with aftershock seismicity. 895 

b) Averaged model of right-lateral coseismic slip distribution on the rupture plane during 896 

the Düzce earthquake. The shown slip distribution was derived from averaging published 897 

data from GPS and InSAR data (Burgmann et al., 2002), teleseismic and strong-motion 898 
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data (Umutlu et al., 2004), and strong-motion and GPS data (Bouin et al., 2004). 899 

c) Averaged model of right-lateral post-seismic creep at depth for the 1-2 years following 900 

the Düzce (and thus also the Izmit) earthquake. The postseismic creep distribution was 901 

derived from averaging published data from GPS data (Ergintav et al., 2009), and from a 902 

three-dimensional viscoelastic finite element method fit to later GPS data (Hearn et al., 903 

2009).  904 

 905 

Figure 4: 906 

Temporal evolution of local seismicity along the combined Izmit/Düzce rupture. The hypocenter 907 

catalogue analyzed in this paper consists of different subdata sets that are color-coded in black 908 

(SABONET, absolute hypocenters, Ickrath et al., 2015), blue (SABONET, relocated hypocenters, 909 

newly compiled in this study) and green (densified network, relocated hypocenters, Bulut et al. 910 

(2007)), respectively. Earthquakes are plotted with geographical longitude since the surface 911 

ruptures of the Izmit and Düzce mainshocks extends east-west in first order approximation. 912 

 913 

Figure 5: 914 

Seismicity distribution along the Izmit/Düzce rupture in map view (upper part) and depth section 915 

(lower part) for the time period 1997-1999, prior to the Izmit Aug17, 1999 mainshock. We refer 916 

to this phase as ‘preseismic’ throughout the text. The red stars show the epicenters of the Izmit 917 

(left) and Düzce (right) earthquakes, respectively. The dashed lines indicate the surface ruptures 918 

of both events. 919 

 920 
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Figure 6: 921 

Seismicity and slip distribution along the Izmit rupture for the ‘inter Izmit-Düzce’ phase (Aug17-922 

Nov11, 1999). a) Mapped surface rupture of the  Izmit mainshock modified after Aydin and 923 

Kalafat (2002). b)  Spatial distribution of local seismicity along the Izmit rupture in map view 924 

(upper part) and depth section (lower part). Red dots indicate well-located shallow earthquakes 925 

as discussed in the text and shown in Fig. 11. Areas A and B indicate seismically inactive fault 926 

patches during the ‘inter Izmit-Düzce’ phase discussed in the text. The red stars show the locations 927 

of the Izmit (left) and Düzce (right) earthquakes, respectively. 928 

 929 

Figure 7: 930 

Seismicity and slip distribution along the Izmit/Düzce rupture for the ‘postseismic’ phase. a) 931 

Mapped surface rupture of the Düzce mainshock modified after Aydin and Kalafat (2002). b)  932 

Spatial distribution of local seismicity along the Izmit/Düzce rupture for the Düzce postseismic 933 

phase in map view (upper part) and depth section (lower part). Red dots indicate well-located 934 

shallow earthquakes as discussed in the text and shown in Fig. 11. Areas C and D indicate 935 

seismically inactive fault patches after the Düzce event discussed in the text.  The red stars show 936 

the locations of the Izmit (left) and Düzce (right) earthquakes, respectively. 937 

 938 

Figure 8: 939 

Enlarged depth section of the four seismically inactive fault patches A-D and surrounding 940 

seismicity as shown in figures 4 and 5 for the inter Izmit-Düzce (upper part) and postseismic 941 

(lower part) phase. Grey bars represent the vertical and horizontal errors of the hypocenters, 942 
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respectively, clearly indicating that the absence of seismicity within the patches A-D is 943 

significant. 944 

 945 

Figure 9: 946 

S-P differential times versus hypocentral distance for the two SABONET stations CND and HEN 947 

located closest to the 195 shallow earthquakes (see Fig. 1b for station locations and red crosses 948 

in Figure 8 for hypocenter locations). The S-P times document that these events are very shallow 949 

since the average velocity deduced from the slopes within the plots (red line) fits well the local 950 

velocity in the uppermost few kilometers. Figure after Ickrath (2014). 951 

 952 

Figure 10: 953 

Combined distribution of the Izmit (a) and Düzce (b) coseismic slip (upper Figures), aftershock 954 

density (middle Figures), and postseismic deformation (lower Figures). along the combined 955 

Izmit-Düzce section of the North Anatolian Fault Zone. Red dots indicate  the Izmit and Düzce 956 

hypocenters, repspectively. Grey-shaded areas reflect the co- and postseismic deformation as in 957 

Figs. 2+3. Fault patches A-D within the seismogenic upper crust that are seismically inactive 958 

areas during the inter Izmit-Düzce (A, B) and post-Düzce (C. D) aftershock periods are indicated 959 

in each subfigure for orientation. The complementary distribution of seismically and aseismically 960 

deforming areas in space and time indicates that the entire (brittle and ductile) crust is being 961 

activated within the time frame of ~2 years following the two mainshocks. 962 

Figure 11: 963 

Distribution of shallow earthquakes along the Karadere and western Düzce segment in map view 964 
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(upper part) and as depth section (lower part). The color coding indicates events during the years 965 

1999 (blue) and 2000 (red), respectively. Fault lines are taken from Saroglu et al. (1992). The 966 

coseismic surface slip of the Düzce event is shown in the inset modified after Pucci et al. (2006). 967 

The arrows indicate the right-lateral strike-slip motion of the Düzce fault. The subfigure in the 968 

upper left shows the stress inversion result based on the MOTSI method (Abers & Gephard, 2001; 969 

see Ickrath et al., 2015 for details) indicating a strike-slip regime for the uppermost few kilometers. 970 

Figure after Ickrath (2014). 971 
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9. Figures 987 
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Figure 2a): 1001 
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Figure 2b): 1012 
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Figure 3a): 1018 
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Figure 3b): 1027 
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Figure 4 1032 
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Figure 6 1050 
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Figure 7 1063 
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Figure 8 1076 
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Figure 9: 1091 
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Figure 10a: 1099 
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Figure 10b: 1104 
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Figure 11: 1109 
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